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UUlflboro is situated tn
of the great
Hillsboro--, Kingston
and
Black. Range gdld and silver
; .country, and .only IS miles
distant. Irom tie fatuous
sil ver nld.
fc . , X4lyU'

the center

Cftltltf

HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
DEVOTED

Volume
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... Hillsborough, New Mexico.
-- 4
Wll) praotioe in all the oourta of the Ter- ritory. Prompt attention giTen to all boatentrusted to my care
.

ELLIOTT,

A

::

Attorney at Law,

-

; 7 '

i

Hillsborough, N. M.

:;HV.',

WHEN SILVER WAS DISCARDED.
Here is a summary of the action
of the principal countries with re- gird to the adoption of the gold
standard or the stoppage of silver
coinage
Great Britain -- Mints closed to
silver; gold standard adapted; example followed by colonies 1816.
Germany Mints closed to silver
71-7- 3.

.T AMES A. LONG,

Norway, Sweden, Denmark Demonetized
silver, adopted gold
Attorney At Law and Solicitor in
standard 1872.
., Chancery.
Conveyancing a
4,
....
.
Specialty.
France Mints closed to silver
, ... ' Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
1874.
-

1

in the Court House,
'..'.
NEW MEXICO
HILLSBORO,

x
'.

closed

Mint)

Italy

to

silver

1874.
,

S. FIELDER,

JAMES

Holland

Mints closed to silver

1875.

Attorney at Law,

Cassia Silver coinage stopped
closed

ta

to silvw 1876.
Belgium Adopted gold standard

J. E. SMITH,

.

Antro-Haogary-Min-

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1883.

...

Switzerland and Greece AdoptPUBLIC.
ed gold standard 1883.
New Mexico.
Hillsborough,
. Rou mania
Adopted gold standard 1890.
1 ifRANK
'
I. G(VEN, M. D.
British India- - Mints closed to
silver 1893.
United States Mints closed to
MEXICO.
NEW
HILLSBORQ,
silver 1893.
An exchange says Cochiti, New
AfT.n in r. C, Miller's Drill
' StorBulldlnii.
Hours :' From l.to'3 Mexico, is a
poor man's camp.
m.w. m. , and 6 :30 to 8 :30 p. m.
This may be said with emphasis
about all silver mining camps just
at present.
ALOYS PUEISSER,
f ....
Jl
For years the conflict between
the American Protection association and Catholio elements on the
Omaha, Neb., police force has
AND
disorganised the force and rendered the department practically
worthless. At an all night session
the fire and police commission dis
missed all the active representavHiLLSBORO, N M.
tives of both elements on both the
Assay office at Standard
The
police and detective force.
pany's mill.
raid
if
this
board declares that
not produce barmopy it will
does
S.
D.
WHITMER.D.
A. H.
dismiss every man belonging to
the Catholio or A. P. A. organizaSocial tions and reorganize the force
Dentistry In all its branches.
tocrown and bridge work
attention
AND

NOTARY

"

P--

:

Oicmist,

given
gold pistes, etc.

AUSTRALIAN GOLD.
The news from the Australian
gold fields shows that the output
EL PASO, TEXAS.
of the yellow metal keeps np
,
steadily. In a place called DsyleB-fordSMITH'S CASH DEAL
News
the Aucland, (N.Z.)
of
says, 200 ounces were taken out
STORE!
two
than
l.eea
of
a piece
r.CKOCERy
grouad
Most of the gold
feet square.
in
was
lumps clustered together
'N ext ; West of Richardson's
bunch
of grapes. One piece
a
like
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
ounces.
30
Shortly afterweighed
' tfStook always new and freah and at
same
the
paper states, a
wards,
reasonable prices. I shall make a apeeiaity
mass of gold 40 pounds in weight
was taken out in the same district.
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine ray rockU and prioer These starves seem incredulous and
before porehaaiog.
most people would have to see
E. M. SMITH
the nuggets before believing, but
tbey are given by the paper as reJ. E. COLLARD,
All indica' '
liable
mining news.
DEALER IN tions point to a great year for gold
for 18?4, as
Cream s Lemonade mining in Australia
discoveries aro being made in all
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, parts of the country.
ST. CHARLES BUILDJSQ,

,

,

.

Ice

Cigars, etc.
OPPOSITE K.of P. HALL,
.'.,

MINING DECISIONS.
Denver Ores and Metal a.

Where a Mineowner is Not Liable. A mipeowner is uo responsible for the death of miners caused
by the negligence of the engineer
of the hoist engine in mishoisting
the cage in which th.y are ascend
ing the shaft. The fact that the
engineer Lad once before made a
mishoist would not make the owner
Has opened' in the old court liab unless be had notice of it.
house Duuaing,in iuuv"w. The mine law of 1885. requiring a
person- employed at a eugfoe o be
and competent, does
sober
HANDEL, Prop.
change the common law rule that
And SAUS- - notice of hi" insobriety or incomMEAT
QpOp
petence must have been brought
' f ulhero
borne to the; employer.
Ot LTrfT.
ysxjETABLES AX
HILLSBORO, N. M.

CITY
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-
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M., FRIDAY

JUNE

ONE OF OUR BOYS.
Kep, 1U87, Supreme Court of (.'all
Las Cruces Republican.
fornia,
Duties of Tenants in Common o
Among the bright young men
Miuing Claims. One tenant in who have been connected with the
oommon of a miuing olaim is bound College here, as students, none are
to contribute his proportion of the better or more kindly remembered
value of the yearly work required in Las Craoes than "Phil," the
to be done to perfect title, and per son of Col. and Mrs. Mothenill of
formed by his covenant, nnless he Engle. Phil went east to attend
abandons bis interest tn the un school about a year
sinoe, in fact,
patented claim or offers to perform went to Detroit, Michigsn, the
the work. Wherein partition by Colonel's old home, at the close of
one tenant in common of such the VYorld's Fair, where he was
claim on an accounting for mooey, engaged in the New Mexico despent upon the land in excess of partment. Col. Mothersill starts
bis share, no personal judgment is for Chioago today to meet Phil,
rendered against the other tenant, who is on his way home to spend
but the property is ordered to be his vacation, during which time
sold, he should be allowed the full he will make his old friends in
amount xl the sums properly Lag Cruces a friendly call. The
paid out, instead of only
following clipping taken from the
before the residue is divided, Detroit Journal shows that Phil's
Where, in such an Action, the old habit of making friends is be- amount allowed is less than be is ing indulged in wherever be goes.
f
entitled to, being for
the
"if'riday evening the residence
amount paid out, error in allowing of Mr. J. B. Delbridge, 493 Trum
bull avenue, was a scene of nnusu- improper credits is harmless.
Holbrooke vs. Harrington, 36 Pao. al activity and gayety. The occaRep.' 365, Supreme Court of Cali- sion was a gathering of young
fornia.
people, friends of Mr. Charles F.
Notice and Record of Claim In Delbridge invited to meet Mr.
speakiug of the distinction that Philip Wilder Mothersill, of Engle,
exists between the notice posted N. M. Mr. Mothersill has been
on claim and statutory require attending the Detroit high school,
ments respecting the record of and is to return soon to bis south
such notice, the Supreme Court of ern home. An amusing featare ef
Nevada, in Gleason vs. Mining the evening's entertainment was a
company, said: "There can he no shadow play, the mediaeval ballad
Bursts of ap
of "Mary Jane."
question that the original
notice whs all that the law plause greeted this young lady,
requires. The only objection to it her Benjamin, Lord Mortimer, the
is that it did not contain in itself a aged sire, and especially the mondescription of the claim by refer- ster oow, the soai ing lark and the
ence to some natural object or rising sun, A novel method of
It was choosing partners for refreshments
permanent monument.
not necessary that it should.
All
It produced much merriment.
is only (be record of the claim were given tiny bottles tied with
that is required to contain such a baby ribbon. These vials were
and
description; and there are excel- filled with different extracts
. .
Ml lent reasons for making the dis eusences, as peppermint, vaniua,
tinction between the notice and wintergreen, bay rum, etc., two ot
record in this pitrtic'ilar. A notice each.
l'lie odors were then
is general, and for safety ought matched. The Misses Elsie Maralways be posted immediately up m tin, Cora Trout aud Elfreda
the discovery of the vein, before Wheeler gave some excellent read- there is any time to survey the lugs, anu tue musical seiecuous oi
ground and ascertain the hearings Miss Florida Thompson and Mr.
and distances of natural objects or Mothersill were especially fine.
roonnments in the Each moment was filled with some
permanent
nd besides, the entertainment, aud the young
neighborhood;
claim referred to the notice is guests departed with many regrets
always sufficiently identified by that the enjoyable evening had
the fact that it is posted on or in fled too soon."
immediate proximity to the
The territorial cattle sanitary
A notice claiming a locuhas issued the followiug or
board
tion cn 'this vain' has only one
"You are in- der
to
inspectors:
meaning. But the notice is
cattle
to the danger ef aemoval by structed in all cases where
offeied
for
bidea
are
and
inspecadverse claimants or destruction
tion and fresh brands appear upon
by the elements, and for perms
in- nent evidence of the location its the same, to make a thorough
animals or hides,
record is provided for. The record, spectiou of such
time it may take
of
the
regardless
if it consisted of a mere copy of
ioconvenienoe
or
it may cause the
the notioe, would not identify the
owners
reporting the holding
claim, and there would be an opin
brands
your regular reports and
portunity, as well as a temptation,
brands on freshly
old
the
all
to the locators, upon the discovery
on separate re
branded
cattle
of a more valuable mine in the
to carry out this
A
failure
vicinity, to prove by perjured ports.
be
considered as
will
witnesses, that their notice was provision
for
cause
diachargs."
posted on that mine. The floating
of claims was by uo meaus an inGREATER NEW YORK.
the
to
occurrence
prior
A New York paper publishes an
frequent
act of 1872, aud if such attempts article on the Lexow investigation
were seldom, sicceseful, tbey were committee's work and shows the
always vex a turns, and often the roonet of renney illegally received
means of levying a heavy blackby the police from disorderly
mail. It was oo this account that houses, women, gamblers ' and
the record (not the notice) was re saloons for protection from arreat
quired to contain 'sock a descrip and prosecution" There are 7,000
tion of the claim or claims, htcated saloons in the city and if
by reference to some natural
pay regular charges of $10 a
object or permanent monument, as to be allowed to keep their back
will identify the cUm,'
It is a doors open on Sunday, this
sufficient compliance with this amount to f 1,820,000.
There are
provision of the law if the descrip- 45,000 degraded women, in the
tion of the" iocUs of the claim is
city and ar.oord.iog to the evidence
when
it
to
ootic
is
the
tl re i an average uf five women
appu.l"d
reeotded -- Gird vs.. California to
This
disorderly h ue.
Oil Co., 60 Fed. Rep., 536, Cir- make 9,000 houaea of ill fame in
cuit Court, S. XL California.
the city. According, to the
bolice erhedole of prices fer
pf.TVkWoeam Baking powdet
df?',rr!r-r'hneoa the in
one-hal-

1875.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

1

A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

HILLSBOROUGHSIERRA COUNTY, N.

639.

w. BARKER.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.

;

t

- Hillsbero Isswreaaded
.a rich ranch and farsaUg
.coeatry. N snow and but
very llijht triors la. winter
.time. Sunshine the whole
year around. ' An ebuadaaos
of water. EXcellertechls.
.Fine churches.

f,

one-hal-

pay-mast-

crop-ping-

er

s.

ex-pes-

one-ba-

lf

wk

aj-W-

Porty

Vr

the

Sumk..?-

-

22,

Three Dollars Per Year.

1894.

mm

5'ERY

Pair Guaranteed.

address San Francis

Cai:.

come to

the police from this one upon bis way rajoiceing, grateful
for exercise without exertion.
source is estimated to be
"He likes life, and life likes him.
After opening theae immoral I never saw a dead burro, save
houses, acoordiog to the evidence from undue confidence in railways
which have been the death of
before the committee, the keepers
of the houses are required to pay m my worse oititens. He arouses
from $50 to 1100 per month and now aod then in the dead of the
from this source the police re dead watchos of the night to ting
ceive annually an income of $8,100,-00- about it.
"The philosopher who has s few
Four hundred and fifty
thousand dollars a year is the lifetimes to spare might well ' deestimated amount alleged for ex- vote one to the stady of the burro.
tra charges for speoial favors anlj "tie is an honorable member of the
protection from the police. The body social and politic, indeed he
estimated inoome from gambling is the cornerstone of New Mexico.
houses and policy shops is $165,-00- 0 Without him civilization would
There are reckoned have died out. He ambles cheera year.
to be other special rates levied fully in such burdens that one
upon merchants for the privilege doubts if chemical analysis mar
ot putting boxes upon their side not be necessary to determine the
walks, upon merchants who want presence of burro in the mass; and
to keep open Sundays and upon in such solution or at ease he is
' '
puth cart wheelers who want to perfectly content.
"An the burro is ths spiritual
evade the city ordinance that
ot the Southwest, so is the
from
them
type
standing
prohibits
He
more thau five minutes in ens sheep the material symbol
for
rendered
the
200
are
new
possible
About
territory
police
place.
ot
the
face
the
three
in
centuries,
and
each
foroe
on
the
year
placed
oa the basis of the alleged rate of most savage aod interminable la
1300 to get on the force the in- dian wars that any part of our
He fed and
come from this source is $00,000 a country ever knew.
New
made its
and
clothed
Spain,
year. The grand total made up on
laws.'
customs
not
its
if
Up rethe basis of the testimony presentled
the
fashions,
ed before the Lexow committee, cognized society,
eansed the only machinery that
including the legitimate appropriation bill by the state to maintain was in New Mexico in three' hunrace of
the police aud the other items dred years, made of
of
foremost
nomad
the
savages
above referred to aggregate
The following are the
"Sheep made commerce, toe.
items: From the city, 5,139,147.-64- ;
were no railroads, and hence
There
disorderly houses, $8,120,000:
markets.
The wool was of
no
$1,820,000;
gambling
saloons,
at home. In
consumed
bouses, $165,000; merchants and necessity
Me&ioau
looms it
cumbrous
the
peddlers, $50,000; new members of
and
invincible
into
oarpets
the foroe, $60,000; grand total in grew
was
It
garments.
perennial
come, $15,354,147.
ot
material'
the
only
practically
Mr. Wilson Waddiogbam and wear, save the Indian buckskin,
Mr. Stafford, who is acting as en- Every Mexican woman wore s
and every man a
gineer, have left for New York for
the purpose o' buying the necesblanket, both
sary machinery to do the work on
A. Sielski, of Buffalo, N. Y ., has
the contemplated irrigation canal
received
s letter dated May 29,
near Engle, N. M., which it is
Mr.
from
Jankowsy, .Russian Posaid, will be started as soon as the
land,
stating that his brother-in-lamachiuery arrives. San Maroisl
a'
citizen of Buffalo, 8. A.
Bee.
who bad lived 25
-!
Kumanski,
J
Capt. M. Cooney, of Coonsy, yoars in America, was, the moment
N. M, in the western part of
be arrived in Russia, arrested and
county, was in town a few sentenced jto be transported to
lie Siberia. The Polish people ot
hours Thursday afternoon.
announces himself as a candidate Buffalo, have reported the matter
for sheriff of Socorro county. San to Secretary Greaham.
Marcial Bee.
At Johnstown, Pa., while digging
TWO IMPORTANT ANIMALS. e trench through a cellar that had
excavated and then filled up by the
From the Youth's Companion.
In "The Land of Pooo Tiempo," flood of '89, the workmen unearth
by Charles Lummie, the author ed a parlor car which' was lost oa
refers to the burro as a "devoluted that ill fated day express, tram at
donkey,? and the "genius of the Connemaugb. It Is believed, ; that,
sdoHa." The bnrro works sj New farther1 search wi!l uasrtf th.
Spain works faithfully but with- bodies of persons lost on that
.
He dreams mean- train.
out friction.
while, as Spain dreams ro mi nat.
Artiolesof incorporation of the?
ing on dignity and wisdom; by the Woman's
Improvement - Aesooia",
wall to the sun in winter, by the
have been filed in the territa-ri- al
tion
wall to the shade in summer.
secretary's ofSoe. Issorpossj
"Here he is not an sbs," says Mr.
tors: Mrs. Mary a. McFie;; Mrj.
Lummis, "but a sage. The tatters
Kate Raymond, Mrs. Emms B.(
of a myriad cockle-bur- s
'
fray not
Mrs. Amelia Asoarate,
bis ease he can afford rags, lie Dawson,
Mrs. Ida M. Llewellyn, TealdonU of
is slow, but more sure than the
Dona Ana.
Objects! General
end.
in aod atoat the)
improvements
"II bnmpa his load op dizzy
of L8 Crnoea, by thejpar-chas- e,
town
heights where a chamois might
construction, laying oat tad
have .vertigo. He .rolls .down a erection of
public buildings, trsrln
precipice a few hundred feet, libra ''es, cemeteries, ate , taJ oepl
eliahta npon bis pack, and retnrni ul etock being $10,000.
0.

-.

$15,-354,14- 7.

blanket-weaver-

s.

.

'

head-shaw- l,

home-woven- ,"

a-

So-oor- ro

..

-

-

j.'..

r

i".

:

tbey secured a large amount' of
Mines, Mills and Smeltermoney 'from 'the siiuple 'minded
for the week ending Thursday people by berating the old mute
and other games. At the close of
May 21st, J894,' as reported for
fRHUy, JUak 82. 1K9.
tbe festivities the Mexicans' real1 HI ADVOCATE :
ized that they had bee'u swindled
f Cntera at th Poatoffioa at HUItoroiih,
Tons.
Biarre Cuocty, Now Uaxiou, (or traojuuis
and a mob of them went to the
ston tbroK the United MtatM Mails, at. From tbe Standard Gold Mining
place where the gamblers were
A MilliuK Company:
w-eia- a
Baiter.
CO
fJnake Min
stopping and demanded the return
166 of their money.
When the de
Opportunity Mine
Who's going to be democratic From
the
Bonu:a
maud was refused, both of the
candidate for sheriff At present! Mining A Milling Co :
wers shut to death. The
85 gamblers
Mine
must seek Conansa
names were Morse and
It look as if tbu office
15
gamblers'
Perch...
1
Chandler. They had been iu Mexi
From the Wicks, Bull , tbe
Jheman.
'
'
co for several yeas.
Woods.El Oro and other mines . . .
-

''''

Good-llop- o

.ii.

"-'-

"

;vFlB.PLAY.

Total,

are ia receipt of a Jitter
To'al output
rom air. Moses Thompson, for.
rnerly of Hillsboro and now of
The
.Vfa

since

Jan.

1, 1804,

13,0".

SANDERS' WEALKR9.
Leavenworth, .June 20. Judge
Thomas sentenced the members of
tne panders commonweal army as
follows: Thirteen we're fined $25
each and committed to the Dou
las couuty jail at Lawrence;' six
men on Sanders' staff were fined
f oU eacli and committed to tbe
bedgwick county jail at Wichita;
forty were fined $20 each "and
committed to the Leavenworth
were fined
county jail; thirty-tw20 each and committed to the
Wyandotte jxil: thirty were fined
$20 each and committed to the
Shawnee county jail, at Topeka
1 fiid
effectually disbands tbe army,

NEWSPAPER SUBSJCKIPITOJ!?

"
LIST.
Few readers or publishers of
papers fully and cleaiiy understand tbe laws
subscripUnited
of
tbe
decision
The
tions.
is:
court
States
1. Subscribers who do not give
express orders to the contrary are
considered as wishiug to renew
A nnounces the receipt of large
their subscriptions.
consignments of new goods,
2. If subscribers order the dis
among which is a splendid
continuance of their periodicals,
assortment of
the publisher may continue send
ing them until all arrearages are
paid.
3 If subscribers neglect or re
fuse to take tbe periodicls from
the postoffice to which they are
directed, tbey are responsible un
til they have settled bills and
ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
the
places without informing
sent
and
are
tbe
publishers
papers
to tbe former address tney are
hefd reoponsible.
In every variety and of the
5. The courts have decided that
latest styles.
refusing to take periodicals from
the office or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facie
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pqy in advance, A full and
they Bre bound to give notice at
complete line of
the end of the time if they dp not
Ready Made Underwear
wish to continue taking it; other
for Ladies and Children
wise the publisher is authorized to
bend it and the subscriber will be White Goods
Plain, Embroidered,
responsible until an express notice
Checked and Striped.
with payment of all arrearages is
ipr Ladies and unildren s
sent to tho publisher.
Dresses and Waists
The latest postal laws are such
that newspaper publishers can ar
h
White ajid
rest any one for fraud who takes a
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
paper and refuses to pay for it
Under this law the man who al
skirt, embroidered
lows bis subscription to run along
and plain.
for sometime unpwld, and thee
orders it discontinued, or order? Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
the postmaster to uiarj? it "refused"
Our
stock of Ladies
and hits a postal card Bent notify
is complete
Handkerchiefs
ing the publisher, lays himbelf
With
novelties
in
liable to arrest and fine, the same
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
as for theft.
'

SHillsboro

govt-rin-

Mercantile
Company

g

Men's and

J"e,

ManitcjCyloV.
cursionists

ex-

8.- -Jp

desi3(ling tCawerofl'i cone

yestenlay discovered a male skeleton. It
is presumed to be an nnfortunatsjpeelea-tri- n
who fell over the precipl6yare
ao, an there Is notaing tort vealfaia
identity.

"'

'

'

TnttVl, EJ

Pioture mouldings
""

Paso.'

'

-

'

on our silver coin
known tbat aloiostah
so
wejl
gsi
tell you wher
piese
school p bild
was coined, tbe .' V' means that It is
from tbe San Francisco mint, "e. 6 . " that
it was mass at Carsou City, Sbd "o"
tbat it is tbe work of the Hew "Orleans
money makers. Besides the above you
y,
will find some very small letters
especially on the standard dolifolSSO
lar, tbe Celunabjaa coins and
desien of the quarters and half sieces.
mi
Qa the standard dollar the letter is a
no
on the left loop oi
croscopic
hpn which binds the wreath sarroua4iafos
tbe eagle'. Anotaer' "mi" of largwdi-tuingiay alse be found on tbe .same
coin aC the lower edge of tbe oeck ol
f'iibeny," just in the edge of the hair,
tbese minature letters are private marks
of Mason, tbe nan' wke ahaae the dies;
On tbe Colusaliiin coin we find a clear
cut "b" the initial of Barker, the die
Tbe

"mint mark"

ca

occa-eibaall-

Company is
'
Chicago, in which he denies, doing considerable work on the
among other things, all the charges great gold bearing cement deposits.
'made in a certain article en About ten men are employed at
titled "The Work fit
ttatcal," different points getting '.but the
' taken ttQtf. the
Albuquerqiie Citi- - material, and several hundred tons
sen and published in our columns will be treated in the nert test
without comment and simply ss an made'.
lb intended to ascertain
item of news'. We bavd no desire
beyond doubt what the cement
to injure or offend Mr. Thompson can be relied
upon to yield before
ia any manner, and therefore' give investing the huge sum necessary
J.iuis Republw.,
singer.
this, his denial of all the charges for building mill and tramway.
8'Dietime ago I was troubled with aa
contained in the article published Former teats of
twenty tons each
attack of rheumatism . I used Chamber
from the Citizen, as vide publicity turned out well and there is no
SKINNED ALIVE.
Iain's Pain Balm and was completely
as we gave the charges ihemselves, likelihood of a
June 18. Tele
1 have since advised many of my
Atlanta,
Ga.,
cured.
greater quantity
friends and customers to try the remedy
adding as well' our sincere regret showing'ruucu difference the ce- grams received in this city tonight
and all speak hiuhly bf it. Simon Qol- dfrom sources considered reliable
that anything should have "ap- ment proposition is a big oue.
bauin, San Luis Key, Cal. For' sale by
tell of a HeiiAtitioaal and moat hor
C. C. Miller, Druggist.
peared in our columns to cause
rible affair which is said to have
the gentleman the least displeas
Among the big mines there is occurred near Blackshear, in Pierce
Fiuest iiquors aud cigars in town
noticeable
as
some increase in the county,
know
Pierce is one of the
we
ure,
personally
at Kahler's Union hotel saloon.
nothing
prodaction of 'be Bonanza, as the old Southeast Georgia counties,
against him. '
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
third level progreises, and in the difficult of f.caees, and for that
Most Perfect Made.
reason the information is pot as
They reafly do say taat J. S. P. Snake where the number of leasers definite as it should be.
All
the
best drinks of the season
llobinson is fixing his political is gradually increasing. The Op
I he story is that early Monday
at Ma h. Kahler's Union ' Hotel
fences to capture the Republican portunity is piling up ore ready morning a negro brute assaulted
,
saloon.
for the new furqace and will' keep and raped Miss Herring, a young
, nomination for sheriff.
Commodious and easy four, horse
all the Company's learns busy for lady of highly respectable family
of Moan Herring,
tbe
leave Springer s every
OF GENERAL CONCERN.
stages
the next two or three weeks. .Of whosedaughter
home is 14 miles southeast
week
af 70,0 a. t!j., arriving' a
day
Th ApyoOAT takes the liberty the smaller enterprises of the camp of Blackshear.
.
The negro met
Cimarron (23 miles)5 11:30 a, m.,
. to publish' ihs following extract there is not much to report, but Miss Herring, who was walking
and Elizabetbtown (50 miles) by
her father's' house, knocked
5:30 p. m. Passengers far Baldy
t rom a personal letter received by that tbey are all taking out some neardown
her
accomplished his purpose
cohuect at Ute Creek with seoarate
its editor from XT. II. Tutlle, the ore.
despite her struRglos and ecreitins,
coach to thkt Camp, arriving 6:00
'wall paper man of
Iron ore in abundance ami and then ran off, leaving her for
p, m.
i hose destined ojuoizettep
Tho paper does this bei Paso.
to run the bi furnace at dead. He escsped to the wood,
can go from Eliza betKowTTTb'v
enough
but the young lady recovered sufcause it believss the inquiry and Hillsboro
horseback or on a
for a year or two, hns
stage.
to raise the
and the
ficiently
will
of
The stage fare from Sprineer ia
atlwer
prove
generaliutiir. been developed within a mile and peig.h born, white and Hlarm, started
f
black,
Cioiarroii, j8 $2 50; toBldy, $4jOO;
;.est to many in tho busy cities who a half of town, on the
big hill be- in pursuit.
and to Elizabelhtof n, $5 00, with
.
contemplate an eating of a month tween Heady Pay eulch and
A posBoe of 15 or 20 caught him
10 per rent. diRoouht for tonmi
and tosk him to Mies Herring, who
i 'or two in the country, and are de- Embroidered and Colored
'
Mineral
Valley.
trip.
Iwentyfive pounds free
- airous of
" '
fully identified him as her assailascertaining the' best
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs baggage allowed on stage, t .',
END
'
THE
OF
STRIKE.
to
and
inflict
then
ant,
proceeded
Mr. Tultle
Some very rich ore has recently
camping' grounds.
tbe
which,
they thought Donver Mining luilusirv
'
asks;
been found iu the Praisser mine, fittedpunisnment
the crime.
Full lino of bleuched ' .ladSf h
'?i."VUl y kindly wriro me If (here Is in a drift run at a
The strike at Cripple Creek is off Also a full line of Ladies and
of 120
threw a rope around his
bt the Ujlleboro f Mterl
underwear
They
'depth
Children's
a the vitilnjty of Hillsboro say 25 to 40 feet. ' A wince will be at
once suuk neck and pulled him up to the aud tho miners are again ready to
!.
cantile
store.
miles any tlinlwr or stroums where one
' T: r
of a tree' telling him to stay! start to working. The 800 armed
limb
t
r,l and
the
of
will
exieut
the
ore
body
could go ramplna-'ou-t
Wliile in 'IWka hist Mari
for a month or two
' '
E.' T.
awhile.
'
Jrere
"
'
miners
laid down their arms to the
'during the hot weather ?" There, 'aro soon be aaoertniued.
Barber, a projutnent newspaper nian 'of
then let him dowu and
Jhey
militia, and agreed to "allow the
La Cygne, Kan., wastaken wilb cholera
.several persons here in F.l Taso who
The Copper King company has literally skinned hira a'ive. The ehiriff to serve his warrants." The
want to take a camping trip and I am
morbus very'severly. The ' Vkht clerk
lived
after
he
six
hours
had
negro
one of them "
at the botol where he was stopping hapfinally determined to begin active been subjected to this treatment sheriff then withdrew hja armed
pened to have a bottle of ChaHiberraiA.B
Answer: There are nice, shady work on the Eigbty-five- ,
one of the and "waa conscious part of the deputies. Meanwhile the governor
Coli. , Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mr. time. It Jooke as if the people of demauda that the sheriff shall not
and gave liim thrfse doses which Remedy
pooks amj plcrjty of Jivjng spring best mines in this district.
relieved
to
were
him
and he think savd
lifu
water along the course of the
endeayonng
McDonald has already some nfeu Jjlackbheat
make to exceed twenty-fiA
arrests
lot
larp;e
Buttons
of
n
should
family
V
keep the particulars of the affair
keep this remedy in thior
creek and within three or four at work and will put on more as from
all home at limes. No one
ma toll Kn
the public, hence the difficul in any one" day. It ie reported
color and shade soon
kind,
every
it
may be needed. It coats but a
of Hillsboro, whore any he can profitably use them.
Be ty in obtaining more deffimte de- that the leaders have escaped-Wher, miles
to match with anything
rineand may be tbe mfang of savind'
party, might spend a delightful ing on the same rein and through tails.
nucli sufformg and Derbana
the governor gets any
K. Iif r.t
ever made.
some
member of the family. 55 it!k 'So
month in a tcnt; though game is the same rich ore as the Snake and
authority to interfere with the
cent bttlles for sale bv O. C. Millar'
net plentifully any means.
On Bobtai) mines there is no reason FROM THE SILVER CITY EN- sheriff in the performance of his
I
Druggist.
TERPRISE.
the headwaters of the Animas why. with' judicious and econorai
a
duties, ib
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder,
question we cannot
L(08 Angeles, Cal.) May 31,
there are glens and gulches that cal management, the Eighty-fivA Pur Qrap Craaai f
answer.
Tartar PwUr. '
for campers out cannot be
should not be in the list of the To the Editoi Silver City Taper.
The forms agreed upon are that
Carriage
Tuttle's.Ej
Sir; Will you please insert an tne mine owners will
Anywhere, the waters being prominent
producing mines of
$3 for
pay
ad. in your paper iuforming the
excellent and (he game,' such as Hillaboro.
V bile at Peeks villa.. N. Y . Mr .T a
day of eight hours, with twenty
genoral public of Alma and vioini-t- y minutes out for lunch. The min
quail, rabbits, turkey pear, deer
Scrivne, a prominent manufaqturer of
and evep mou, nfain lion being vary
that the brother of the late en relinquish their demand
eveuiog will com
New York City, "purchased a hntiU
t
that
me
cianaara company s new John Eberle does not own the
Chambelain's
for
plentiful.' The same assertion pievo
ladies
Remedv. Arl
Cough
men shall be employed,
union
work.
only
fancy
''
fifty ton water jaoket' furnace and Childress property that all prop
gpoil resHlts were obtained from it
will apply exactly to the
t
use
The cpst of the trouble to El
that he sent bax-- to the druggist frem
by
will
it
be
in erty that John Eberle owned still Paso
Monday morning
of tbe North,' South' and
.
V"MIm
n
linin
nl.i..:..'
h.l
couuty is reported to be
j ot Ul'iiao mere
.r
D0ltle8 0Itieaainnrama.lv
Middle Percha creeks. All these full blast and turning out copper belongs to bis four children. You $160,000. Tne cost to
the
state
have
acoucrh or cnbl t,;
7
h:.
Hillsboro will please state also that this caused
plaoea are within a radius of twen- matte at a lively rate.
by calling out the militia
not
have
.
man
it
may
when again in need ol uch . -- a: .
A. ii,berle is trying to will
any special Fourth
ty miles of Hillsboro. Yes, friend
probably be not less than
cine. It ia a remndv ni
luttle, this county is a pleasure of J uly celebration jhis year, but defraud us out of all our rights w $100,000. The loss to the state from
CO cent
bottles for sal. by 0 0
Jjerit
seeker'a paradise in hot, sultry will have the solid satisfaction of are taking through the courts, and
Drbggist.
damaged reputation and iu a busi
summer. Bring on your party.
recording the doubling in capacity he is afraid kl ready and offered to ness
Artist materiaUTuttle'i
way is immense, but cannot be
El
of this great industrial enterprise,
890.
compromise for three acres and stajed. All this cojld have been
TDK METAL MARKET.
These wagons
wnicu atwr two years operation 15,000, and wants to keep about
prevented had the miners been were manufactured
OU MAY STRIKE IT
Bar silvor. ......'
is considered to warrant so large $100,000 which rightfully belongs
62
eupeciallv for
ElpH,'
sensibly
conduoted
If yOU COUld niab nn Of Artli
organized
anI
Copper..
;
9 an increase of usefulness.
very dry climate and for mountain
to us. You will also g'tata to those on
."..'..3 19
lines of reason instead of brute roads
by one weekY work,
and are better adapted to gold
whom our father wronged, that I
19 60
7'
be wo.th
had
the
force,
Governor
tr
of
going a few hundreS
;
60
this
it tolS
Jr"",
Messrs. Hopewell, Saint & Co. will pay
rniles to got, wouldn't
Jitexicao peso ( K IW) ... ; i ..... .60
every last dollar if it Colorado kept Lis oah of ofijee to to country than any ever bron-.
it?
Sierra Cocnly.
are much elated, and reasonably takes all I have, and,
give every- execute the laws.
!
IColfax Co.. New M..i
A SAD AT&PJI.
so, with tbe present showing of body what belongs to them.
You
duced ia seven days with
The heartfelt symnathv of this their Caledonia-Hibernibeen
have
to
me
The
and
Stewart bill which has just HILLSBOROUGH
property.
recommended,
product to dat f
entire community, ' and especially As reported by Tub Advocate I hope you will jielp rne out of passed the senate amends the min
minion
Hli.M
MERCANTILE
of every pa'rent, will' be exlnded they have commenced a scientific this. My poor mothar and sister
This
r.cli minei. one
ing laws in several technical matCOMPANY.
to Mr. and Mrs.' M. A. Downinc. development of these roinas with a have been the victims of a bad ters. The most
overed MorenJ
are the
important
6f Santa ie,' when they read the tunnal on the vein which il! gain father and uacle, and I ask
to
you
cer:.M
changing of the time when nsss- iiJ'ai'U-Id- 1
, Take Satiu
u'wLeia iu' our depth of, Ciar 5CQ U'i' The tuu- - bee justice uoue tous. Will you ment work shall begin from Jan.
l e Koute to
Spunger, N ' U
columns, about the death ef their neI 18 in D0W ver 200 feet,runDing please see that advice is given or 1st each
year to Oct. 1st, requiring CUSTOM MAPE CtOTHIXa thence Htge to the
on a continuous vein of sulphide oi
me
so
I
who
Short
advice,
that
i." The
wintei-iwas
give
boy, Jack,
Hillsboro' Jfercsn'tile Co. is
may assessments on mines already lo .
l,o.ii.ri CBia.
which averojea fully twelve jiiches know how things
anil
.....
m
and
of
oated
to be performed before just
staud;
the nicest stock
a( the
11118
receipt
H.0r.pt.ciS.
and died ol hunger and thirst. No in width and socthine over $25 same nun pui nonce to Ibis
,aoce f a life-tcustom.uiHde
October 1st. 1S?5. and reducing
ever
clothing
Ask
eject
a. ' a
n .
brought to Sierra ...coUotyr it
more borribU' naf affecting death pif'ton iu value and is excellent in your paper and 1 will
v.
fcj.
you the usual amount to be performed fftvm !..
py
s
well. Just think of if, our father before that date
ril- has tver
C10tling house of
in tliis Territory. self fluxing ore.
rg:f.
.
. .mg & (Jo. of
ry
Chicago
was worth llpn.OOO, and we did
Ta a dieted father ia "carte wall
If
known in Hallakwro, having visited
not
Sierra
Las
at
plucky
dmes
a
TELG(tAPHIC.
county
bay
enough money
'
fVM.'?,
Hera in the capacity of
to buy meat for our Door mother
realizing sense of the worth of and-a
be 11 in,
KILLEUIN MEXICO.
correspondl"Uat
nd
now this scoundrel of a.hrntfiJ Hon,., Nicholas Gallea, who- ent of tba JSew Mexican tkoui a
A special to the GlobeDetuooral
bai
er is "trying to rob us of every done wonders for
th'
that cono'tr.
year ago, and tba many friends he from- Sartrllp Alex., says: T fo
'
ji .
bnu erely yuts.
American
rublers arrived at the thing.
roade her on Ibat occasion desire
delegation to the republican oon- South Rend" Warrons
Job. J. Eberle.
.. it i
extand to him and bis wife their J"wn of Palajalaca, southwest of
a
few
81
w LV?. WVnced chat
Eaet 8th Street. Los Angelee, elected in his
Lei,
days sgo, aud during
th!
ium. eyapatbjr b J.condoiice. the
t
r(To,
fleslaa,-hiAlbuquerque
wei in prot-TwaI
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NOTICE PF

Gold Mining Company of New Mexico,
joect was jnada ,30 4ays ia the
together wifli all and. singular the mining
leads
lodes
or
situate
Las county jail.
xlaima,
Animus Mining District, Sierra Cosnty,
between
Monday afternoon,
of
New
The 5
Mexico,
Territory
C
and
a
house
o'clock,
Mine
and Mining
more
belonging
MaryC.
prtic'ulrly described in its location to Ferdinand Fisher, just above
notice duly recorded in the office o' the
Trobate Clerk aud Kr Officio Recorder in the C. A. (tobinuon rsideuce, was
and for Sierra County, New Mexion, in disco vet ed to be on fire.
It was
Book "A." of Mining Locations, on page
.T.
who
J.
Hudson,
to
ia
whim
record
occupied
reference
made
.633,
for such description; also the Msry had left it taost
minutes
twenty
Richmond Mine and Mining Claim,
It wan
more particularly described in its loca- bef re the fire broke out.
tion tiotice. duly .recorded in sail cilice in not accidental, as Mr. Hudson
Book "B." of AtiaLag Locations, on paje
His
40), to whxli record reference is made says he had no fire all day.
for such description, together with all loss is several hundred dollars in
mills, coneentTaUirs, engines and mining
aud .suiUiug
hutever personal property, besides valuable
ivincry of
description in any manner, pertaining to papers.
aid 'mining company now owned or
Mrp.
which may hereafter be acquired, situate
evening
Weduesday
in the County of .Sierr and Territory of W. H. Hill took a dose of mediNew Mexico, intending herrby to convey
II i f its franchises, rights, privileges and cine
in the dark, and shortly
all its corporate property of every name nfterwHidn whs taken
violently ill.
and description except the right to he a
that she had
be
She
u
or
then
to
hereafter
acquired
corporal
acquired far its uk.gs and. tyirpuses where-e.va bottle of corrosiv sublimate
e

of tfoeTbird Judicial
Jo th PlateletofCourt
of Nw
toe

.Territory

pistrict

iiUlHg in ind for the
County of Sieira, lu Chancery ;
k
Trnut Jk flivinvS

Mexico,

.

rri

Bank, Trustee, complainant,

v.

The Richmond Gold Mining Com-- "'
puny of New Mexico,
defendant.
i
hereby given that ..whereas
Jfotiee
under and by virtue of a decree mle on
at
"the 1.0th day f March, A. D. 1894,
.
'
in
X'hambors ia the town of Las Crm-es."Dona Ana County, Territory of New
Mexico, by the Hon. Albert B. Fall,
Associate Justioe of the Supreme Cwrtj
of said Territory and Judge of the Third
lor eai'i
Judicia: Distnct Hiereoi. siu-aiSierra County in the abeve entifladLmit,
No. 638, in Chancery, .wherein TheTrust. . . IA Savings Bank, This-l
American
.
.
nt miA itiA P I'
V
(iniA Mininff Company of New
Mexico, is the uetenasjw, 4oe samo
being a suit for theon. foreclosure ofanda
the property
certain deed of trnst
premises hereinafter described, dated
lha first day of September, A. D. 1890,
and mane, siecuwu
ui,'y
m.i.i Mmnliinint bv said defendant, to
aacure the payment ot two hundred ana
defendant's second
.ortv 240) of said
of
mortgage bonds, of .the denomination on
TuindraJ dollars each, nay able
r
the first day of September. X D. 4800,
to bearer, ia gold com, at the office f
aid complainant, in the city of Chicago,
"
f
janu Desnng uircoi. uiwvun
of eight per cent, per annum in. like gold
on
the
coin, payable at the sameplace,
, '.first
days of March and September of
ach year thereafter, upon the presenta- ?

.'

bonds, it

was

other

among

things
-

---

.

there was due said complainant on said
of March, A. D. 1894, Upon
JOthday
'
bonds and coupons attached "thereto, the
sum of one hundred and Q ft j three
thousand and six .hundred dollars
together with interest
.($153,600.00),
iheieon from the first day of March,
A. D 1894, until paid; that said com-- -

s4

--

--

had a valid and subsisting
mortgage lien upon all property and
.premises hereinxfter described, forunder
said
and by virtue of said trust deed,
'iflu of one hundred and fifty-thr- ee
'thousand aud six hundred dollars

Il'nnf'

.

Bill. tllTJ IllWlCOk .,,v.in.
.,froin the first day of March, A. D. 189,4,
trato
of
eittht
, afthe'
percent, per annum
Until paid, together with the costs of
"IIIUD.UUUiUUI.

Jssid suit, subject, subsequent and infer- !
.1... jui..
Am. mAjvunu
Jien created by the certain other trust
' deed of the said defendant, dated the 1st
A . P. .1890, and given
September,
Jdayof
. t u- - a.
1
j . 4.

'I

iy,C

1

er

sitatel "
.

And also the following
dewriUul
property 'srfu tte in. the County of Sierra
and Territory of New Mexico, to wit :
.A certain tract of land hounded and
described iUtfoiluw: Beginning at a
point seventeen hundred and ten (1.710)
feet east of the northwest corner f section fifteen (15), in township sixteen (16),
seven (7) west ; thence
south of
55' went eighteen hundred
south 4
and forty-ei- x
monument
(1,846) feet to
of atones; thence south 82
16' eaat,
fourteen hundred and sixty-seve- n
(1467)
feet to a monument of stones; thence
north eighteen hundred and eiitht (1,808)
feet to the quarter section corner between
sections fifteen (15) and ten (10) in said
township; thence, west nine hundred and
thirty (930) feet to the place of beginning,
ami containing forty-ni- ne
and three- tent-l3) a res of land, more or less ;
mIso the machinery, hoiating apparatus,
tools, pumps and ifivers other materi'iU
and machinery located pn .said mining
profierty.
The undersigned will execute and
deliver to the purchaser or purchasers a
icood and sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance to said property, upon the payment of the purchase ,pioney4herafor '
Pated'-thi.tune 12th, A. D. 1894
A. B. ELLIOTT,
" Special Master,
F. W Parxir. Esq.,
.Solicitor for Complainant.
e

Neighborhood News.

fJtfi CBHCE8.
of tlio said From the Republican.
defendant, of the denomination of five
The marriage ef . Norman
hundred dollars each; that said defend
Gold
Richmond
The
Mining
'Cant,
Skinner, of this city, And Miss
of New Mexico,. pay or cause to be'
Jeao Garett, , pf Kentucky, wsb
Tpail to sid complainant, The American
i: Vnist A Savings ranx. trustee, sum sum solera Dined
at the
last aveujji
thousand
uf one'hnndred and fittr-wre- e
iorfvVfirst

mortfuiab6nds

R-v-

'

Com-i;'pAt- iy

,

and six hundred dollars t$53,ft00.0),
an I the interest thereon from the first
Uy of March, A. D. .1894. at the rate of
'
nuiiiiiu uuwi i
iw..tit
Iglil
. per
... rout 1.1
'v n..-ininatv ron
,
and
days f om the date of said decj-ee- that In mi Wmilt Ha ma.de in tha D1V- . went of either oi said sums of monev, or
. any .part thereof,
within said ninety
diys, that fiid oropertyso and premises
hereinafter described, or much thereof
as may bil necessary to pay said princi- mm4 mmIa

1

to

arnt

M . It'll
1

m

ilTT

separately without material
Injury tethe parties inrested) be sold
nd satisfy the aame, by the
.to pay
''.andersigne4 .Special Master appointed by
said Court to make said sale, end that he
same at public aiwiinn to the
' Juaks the
highest and best bidder for the same, fur
cash in hand, first giving pnblic notice of
jthe time, place and conditions of said
a notice thereot in
tie by
SiKBR County ApvocATB. a news- "
published at Hillsborough ia said
fiper
Sierra County. New Mexico, in the three
consecutive issues the'if next prior to
jthe data of said sale, and that said complainant., may bid and become a
at said sale.
' And
Whereas,- by said decree it was
i further ordored, adjudged and decreed
sale said
jtlut out of the proceeds of said
Special Master first pay the costs of said
'sale, including the costs of said suit and
of the publication of said notice of saie,
and said Master's fee, and that he noxt
to said complainant, or its solicitor,
.' the amount
of its said debt and the
.I
.
I . 1.1
.1
11 u '
mu MMnK
ma
u in ii ,kMAf
in h.l iiiHimiii
'the purchase wojiey will pay of the
aame), amounting bn the day of sale U
the sum of one hundred and
thousand six hundred and ninety-eidollars (115796.00.) and that he
yeceipts of the aaid complainant, or its
solioitor, for the amounts so paid and file
the same with his report, and that he
bring the surplus money, if any there be,
into court without dejay; and in case
there be a deficiency, JJiRi he report toe
mount of such deficiency.
' And
whereas, it was further ordered,
adjudged and decreed that in case of
aid sale the said defendant. The Richmond Gold Mining Company of New
Mexico, and all persons claiming or to
claim by, through or under it since tho
A lacntinn nf axiil trust deen nn the first
Jay of September, A. D. 1890, any part
or portion of aaid premises and property,
saving and excepting those persons
oply claiming and owning the first
mortgage lien aforesaid and decree foreclosing the same, be and they and each
of them be thereby forever barred and
foreclosed of all right, title, property
possession claim, demand and equity of
redemption of, in and to the "sal I
?rfniftHt ri4 ywnrvrfr
pve-- y
part
od parcel thereot, with the appurtenances.
And whereas, nor than ninety days
iav elapsed since the' lOtb day 4
, . farcin 1894, the date of said decree, and
e
aid sum of on hundred and
thousand and six hundred dollars, nor
any part or portion thereof rjoranypart
r-- Portion
of the Tnf treat thereon
has been. paid;
Now; therefore, in consideration of the
premise and by virtne of the power
yetd in him by said dnrrne, the under
JTgifed wilt; at eleven (1 U o'clock' a. m.
Od' Saturday, the 30th day of June,
A." D. !331,tu front of the east door of
i.
tl
urt House, in the town of
in Sierra County, Jtew Mexico,
od selU
tirfyr for
cash, at public
bieUest and hmt biddr
vend, to the
folio w.ing property described
yreforitb
;
saUdfeed of trust, as Wtiws. vis : "All
The Richmond
fj.tpf ipvputy
old--
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er
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First Presbyterian

Cburch, of
which Mr. Skinner ia Uia popular
atxj efficient pastor, Key. T. C.
Beattie, of A.Huquerque, aOIciat- .

Richard Harwood, the colored
man who was recently arrested for
attempting to bold up the Sbaleni
colony .messenger, and the one who
turned states evidence at the .preliminary hearing, wh,Ue acting as
cook, sod treated as a trusty at the
jail jiast Saturday noon while the
inmates of the jail were eatioj
their dinner made his escape,
headed for the bos q up, west of the
city. The officers were in hot
pursuit immediately and caught
sight of him near the river and
fir,ed seyeral shots at uim as he
was disappearing through wire
fences and ditches where the
officers could not follow with their
horses. They were unable to locate him again until Monday
mormpg when it was reported
that he had passed through Earl
A deputy
bam.
at Earlham
him
of
again id the
.caught sight
but
bosque,
though firing several
shots a hjm from a distance was
unable to capture him.
Deputy
Williams has been for several
day and nights searching the
bosque uear tha Texas line and
was at last, Thursday night, reHe
warded by capturing him.
baa been in bidjng during the day
time, only travelling at night.
S99QRRO COUNT T- SOCORRO.
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From the Advertiser.
Mrs. R. C. Dougherty, of this
city, was a heavy safferer by the
Pueblo fioodg, lojng large quan-

tities of clothing and household

goods. She is expected borne in a
few days.

Last wef If. the notice of the

M
marriage of L. S. Wilson and iss
beweek
at
the
Cora Sto't,
Kelly,
we
it
but
hope is
fore, was omitted,
offer
o
too
congratulate,
not jet
lations.
Siok-le- s
Thursday npon George
was arreBed for trialicious
borers" Justice
trespass, taken,
Howison qd assessed $IQ and. the
Inevitable, , lie was accused o
taking a board from a corral- - Id
default of payment the punjsh- -

nut

n the same stand with her medicine aud forgot to remove it. She
of the
I) iid taken a tablpspoonful
poison mixed with water, as she
wns accustomed to do with her
ngulr medicine, aud as the dosft
whs sufficient to kill fifteen people,
of
only prompt action p the
Dr. Duucanaved her.

jrt

TKK BLACK RAStCC
CHLORIDK.

From th

'bloniI Ranee.

is a new corner
He is one of the leasers of
the Dread naught mine.
Miss Emma Bunker, who
has been atteuding sohool at
Springfield, Mo., for .over a year
came in en Monday's coach.
Jim Blain received a letter
from Myron W. Mitchell of Cripple Creek, Colorado, saying he is
the happy father of a 14 pound
boy which put ia an appearance on
the 6th inst.
Tu Fmrview smeltet is getting its copper supply from Chris
Regsegger's Denver claim in the
Cuchillos. The Denver has a nice
body of excellent copper ore.
John Fultou is working on a
good streak of 300 ounce sulphide
ore in the Silver Plume mine, situated on Fish worm gulch.v This
property is owned by Fultoa it
McTavis,h and .they are deserving
of the best kind ol saqoeaa.
The force on the Dreadnaueht
mine is working in a body of two
feet of solid ore that runs high in
silver and a good pnr cent in copper. Some of tho finest ore that
has ever been taken fiom that remarkable property is now being
extracted. The workiog force will
b. iucisjd in the course of a day
or so.
Vsty Peterson is doing the
a mild way this week. He
in
city
is on the sick list.
During Mr.

M. 0. Wilbur

here.

Lew
FetetBiu's iudispnsttiin
MoTavish
Krewsia assisting Hugh

mine from
which they are hoisting water.
They expect to have the nnne free
from water

on the U. 8. Treasury

to-da- y.

GRANT CGIJNTY.

silver rrrr.
From the Sentinel.
J. A. Ancheta has returned
from the Black Range country
where he has been on a prospect-

ing tour.

He thinks he bas "struck

it."
A beautiful, novel and some-

what romantic wedding occurred
last Tuesday on the Sapello, at the
home of Hon. Stanton Brannin, in
which bis handsome daughter was
united in marriage to Mr. John
Cooper of Central .
Silver City bad a very distinguished though an pretentions
caller last (reek. Drigham Young,
Jr., accompanied by bis seventh
wife and numerois children, were
en route, overland, from Mexico to
8alt Lake City, and stopped in
short time to make soms
town
purchases. It is quite probable
that all the Salt Lake Mormons
will soon go to Mexico and join

the cqpny tfcere.
The celebrated ''Consolidated"
mining case including the (JodboIi-dateContention and Gan Boat
claims situated to the Mogollons,
Socorro, oouotr, after being 00 trial
twelve days at Socorro, was decided 00 Friday list in faTor'.oJ the
defendants, Charles Davis et al.
Tija Court. ot motian of the" defendants, (after the plaintiff bad

to AO mUea asy timber or Btreajca
where one roould go .camping out
for a month or two (facing the hot
r
the week at Talomss weather." He wysthatltefe
ft' bite, are spending
Mansfield
several persons in El Paw who
Hicjiard
lot springs.
want to take a camping trip and
through, a card in the .F.nterprise
Geo. L. Matcbaa of the that he ia one of them.
We fcalt
SupL
am
a
:epublican." Well, Standard melter is still confined
ays: "I
to be ale to. give to
very
happy
no one who is familiar with your to bis bed from the injuries
Mr. Tuttie a favorable aaswer, so
World's Fair record could deny
in the matte explosion. that be and bis party may be exNo one bat a .re- iVtn. Doughty, fhe other injursd pected bere at any time naw
your statement.
1,
aus could have man, is able to be out and around.
wild
a
or
publican
.News
C.
T.
done the amount of kicking you
Kingston
clerk
is
at
Will Kiniie
did and not lose his legs. Mewever, ljong's, in the place of Dolph
Uncle John Hauoox bag reReading, .who lias .gone to work
you did kick your bead off."
at the Opportunity.
turned from Diiaiiug and bas, gone)
r ut to work on laa Xierra BJanoa
St AY.
V. Fredericks, a first class
Rooms opposite Uuion Hotel, watch maker, jeweli-and optician mining property.
Watches and from Sacramento, Cat ,hna gone inHillsboro, N. M.
N. P. Daniels moved down "to
Jewclyr Repaired Eyes correctly to business in theOentz building, his rnnch on tie Rio Grande the
fitted wit-h- glasses. 1 Fredericks, 6Dp.6ite the Union Hotel. He first of the week.
,doea
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Upticju. coinee to stay.
not give up his grip on Kingston,
valuable mining
George W. Gregg, t. E. (irri- where be. owns
Kl
Window
glass Tuttle's,
real estate.
and
other
welcome
was
property
it
gation expert),
Paso.
office
on
AriVOCATR
caller at Thb
Born to the wife of A. Prevost,
The
Wall paper samples ffeo Tut Wednesday evening. He came np on June I3tb, 1891, a son.
new
to
for
the
the
.mother
way
are
father
and
prepare
doing
boy,
Faso.
lls's,
mail carrier, Jesus MaAuillano, well and are happy.
be
route
mail
.jvlio will take the
TELEGRAPHIC,
A fire In the mountains os the
tween Lake Valley and Kingston
divide
subbetween, Ladroue gulch and
next.
DOLLARS.
ia
1st
the
Jesus
FOR
THRER.
MURDERED
July
Carbonate Creek, above Hagar'a
Mills
W.
Melvin
contractor
19.
only,
Tex.
June
Repqrts
Laredo,
saw mill, burned quite an amount
from San Pedro bring the infor- .being the original contractor.
of timber, but did not 'last long
chilof
two
murder
the
of
mation
A Prt,y of .llillsboro young
the much needed;
dren there in ordei to obtain three 'ladies and gentlemen ore arrang- .enough to bring
dolkrs. The children bad been ing to explore Robinson's North lain.
-- James Constabk
and funk
sent from a ranch to town to pawn Porcha cave next Suudar.
who have Imen hoKfing
some articles and bring borne the
Spates,
E. M. Smith, the Hillsboro down the Carbonate Creek diatrlct
money. .On the way home they
is regaining hli jiealth for several months
merchant,
is
tffort
were murdered.
past, were ia
Krery
home
iu Wisconsin, and this week. Just
his
old
at
beina made to catch the murderers.
keep
your eyes
on Carbonate and Mineral creeks
A reward of $500 is offered for the will Boon return bere,
Dr. and Mrs. Giveii returned when silver oomes up.
capture of thd fiends.
Frank Kleiner, former pro.
MURDER FOLLOWED BV 8UCHDE-Rolla- , from California on Tuesday.
and builder of the Kings
y
June
prietor
in
Mo.,
Hillsboro,
Married,
came in from the
ton
of
JJrcwery,
Paul
Bunch, youngest sou
morning, June 0th, by the
coach. II wa
n
east
Monday's
farmer
wrll
known
a
Reverend
Kendrick,
living
Bishop
Bunct,
Right
floor when the
on
in
the
ground
shot
and
of
K.
leaver
Rev. W.
on
Creek, this evening
Deming
Lloyd
to death Miss Ida Gallagher, a Misb Olive Moreland of this place. town first started and baa been re
for some timt
young lady to whom be was en- The wedding occurred at tho resi. siding in California
He then committed sui dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. C. past, which be considers his native
gaged.
cide. Opposition to the marriage C. Pennington, the newly .married place. Us has been on a trip to
awl it is)
and
was the c&uss.
.couple leaving tor El Peso and Chicago be a beyond
before ho
time
io
long
likely
after
few
minutes
old Mexico a
SHERMAN' LONG SERVICE.
the completion of the ceremony. will lecate in the east. He think
Washington; June 18. Senator Miss Moreland Is one of the most there is no place like the coaat,
Sherman was congratulated by charming and interesting joang
Jne
Died, Saturday
many of his associates on the floor ladies of Sierra County and is a lfith. at his home morning,
in Kin 2B too.
fact
on
the
ot the senate to day,
great favorite in society circles here. MoBes Lockwood Mend.,
Tb
that he bad reached a term of ser Rev. Mr. Lloyd is pastor of the funeral toolc
place the same evo
vice in the senate eaual in Ieneth Episcopal church of Denving and
and was attended generally
tothstof Senator Benton, whose also in charge of Episcopal work rung
Mr
by all classes of citicens.
eervices heretofore held the first here and at Silver City.
They Mend wns a soldier in the late war,
tank in duration, covering a period will make Deming their future and one ot the oldest residents ot
from December 6, 1821 to March Jbouie. The very many friends
Kingston, coming here from Neva
3, 1851, making 29 years 2 months of - the esteemed young couple da.
He leaves a widow and a largo
and 27 days.
unite with Ths Adtocatr in wish-iu- g family of children.
them much happiness and
SIXTEEN ARRESTED.
prosperity.
Kingston is to .have a 4th A
The territorial grand lury at
celebration that will be metP. J. Bennett July
Mrs.
week
Col.
in its character.
Santa Fe on Caturday leturned
ropolitan
sold her residence property iu Soeast
in
while
the
thee
S.
indictments
Jno
Crawford,
against
twenty
Geo. L. Webster cf that
will get on to all the latest facts in
seventeen persons. Warrants for corro, to
the arrest of tho persons named place.
celebrating the 4th and the latest
At a meeting of the Hillsboro telegram iufortnes us that he is
therein were placed in the hands
of Sheriff Cunningham, at 5:30 Cemetery trustees hold on Tues- arranging to bring back with bint
p. m., and all but one have since day evening, a committee of six one of those new
been served.
ladies were appointed to collect
IUmetalists, stanDeputy Sheriff Tucker promptly funds for the rermir and improve ding on the latest campaign silver
arrested Tom Roberts, indicted as ment of the cemetery. The ladies platform warranted to hold tho
Mesdames Urews, original and largest goldbag to io
accessory to murder before and selected are:
afer the fact in the case of Frank Worden, Perkins, L Galles. P. J. found east of the Rockies. Thin
is official. Come up, and if yon
Chavez, and, after being in jail Bennett and Bias Chavez.
find
about thirty minutes Roberts was
any more blowing adders
in Hillsboro,
Sunday
released on $3,300 bouds. Deputy JuneBorn, to Mr.
down
there, liring tbem along.
Mrs.
and
Otto
17th,
them first W eapect
But
Tucker also arrested Harry A E. Gentz,
cage
Of course
a daughter.
with
to
Murdering
Perry charged
havethegoldbugca ged.
were in order and
Jamea Cheeves at Uolden and Per congratulations
landlord of the Union
the
popular
If the Coxey contingent bas
ry is now in jail.
Hotel got them, and lots of 'em, not tramped down all the grass
arrested
Deputy Juan Delgado
father iu over about Washington, Th A
and ia the
and jailed Alilano Gold, indicted Hillsboro to proudest
YOCATK editor can win the plaudit
dsjr.
for murder in the Luavez case.
Albu- of a grateful people, by telegraphof
Baint
E.
Joe
Hon,
for
Cerrillos
Tucker
left
Deputy
by hie ing over to Sherman and Mills,
accompanied
and San Psdro at 5:55 o'clock Sat querque,
and those Sugar Trust senators to
is
a
high
urday evening wiih six warrants brother Abner, who
of Indiana, arrived in the go out into the Capitol grounds and
and returned Sunday morning with
few armsfal. and ship it oak
six prisoners called for as follows: district on Sunday and are inspect cut a
The freighters will haul it
us.
to
at
San
mines.
Susapo: Ortiz, apprehended
lag tjie gold
Lake Valley at half rates.
from
out
Pedro for stealing sheep and releas
Mrs. J. D. Perkins and son We are
out of grub uo thie
nearly
ed on $2,500 bonds; Frank Bon- Will, tarried the past we;k on way and ouy have to eat bay.
hiemme, Frank Qoshel, Frank C their ranch tear Chloride.
Greshel, Andrew! Ceucil, John
Robert Reay and Wm. Hutch
Goebola, coal miners, eharged with
Druggist Nowers, thf live nnd ius have returned from their bathriot and assault with intent to do prosperous townsman of Kingston,
to the Mineral Springs oa
visited the county capitol Friday. ing trip
bodily barm.'
the Mimbrns, and have gone to
Born, at Tien a Blanea, on work with Ihe drill.
Local Jottings- Friday, June 15th, 1894, to Mr, and
The Calamity Jane still reMrs. J. Milton Horn, a son. The
''
J.E Collard, the city, con- many
tains
her reputation as a regular
of
the
friends
happy family
' '
fectioner, was very sick the past in Hillsboro extend congratula- shipper,
few days, but is again able to attions.
James Constable and Robert
tend to business.
hunt among
Mis Ada, the interesting and Reay, Jr., are offofonthea Animas.
Charles Bishop brought down
headwaters
the
Mrs.
of
daughter
from Hormosa yesterday,
Mrs, accomplished
of this place, arrived
Cook and Mrs. Thos. 0. Hall and Palmatier,
I IU 1 III1L II
from Minneapolis on last Thursday
son, where they have been visiting
HIGHEST
and
bas
the
accepted
evening,
for several weeks past.
position of copyist in the law
n
J. V. Orchard, the
offices of Hon. F, W. Tarter.
Lake Valley stage and express man Miss Palmatier will be fonnd a
was in town the first of the week talaabla addition to XIu!buru
looking over our future prospects, society, and will not be long in be- with tne view, as we are informed,
a general favorite.
of becoming an honest granger and coming
W.
Jenks, Esq., the highly
going into the raising of young
Orchards." Mr. Orchard has not esteemed metallurgist and mining
who formerly operated in
yet taken to himself a helpmate expert
and believes, froru remarks the this district, came in on Tuesday's
writer overheard him make that stage to visit the
Riooon is a good point to find one company'a gold properties at the
to help. II Orchard is anything it Placere, by invitation of Major
Mr. Jeuks
is phiiantrophy personified, and wej W. II, II. Llewellyn.
is
a large
at
of
in
beautiful
present
charge
really believe that the
o!d property in
and
the!
prolific
Is
Grande
of
Rio
tke
valley
whir-is owned by
coping gardeu of Eden in which California,
MOST PERFECT MADfi.
he'srrould commence his good Chicago parties.
A purs Craps Osam of Tartar Powder. Fm
works. llTfry up and bay that
-- W. II. Tuttie, of El Taso,
Alum or any otha dultrn
faim 'J. W , we want you as a writes us to inquire "If there is in torn AmmpnU,
'
YEARS
THB $TAKDAOw
Riucou
Shaft.
25
40
neighbor.
the viciTity of Hillsboio esy
Mrs. Richard Steele is very
his evidence before the
sick with fever.
return
instructed
the
ia
jury
jury),
Win. li. O Kelly jind family
a verdict in faror of the, defendant?.
got all
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LAS ANIMAS LAND &tCATTLE
When captain of the crack militia comeast pany f the city. After the comfollows found bis bead was pointed
Dstt DeQnjll writes
on bis pany was disbanded, for some rea
IIILLSIJORO, HKW MEXICO.
Tbe ward and be was lying
Mr.
to tbe Bait Laks Tribune:
to
the
unknown
writer,
stomach with bis face slightly sin
first striking
general oatiooic in nsaaa
turned up. His face was some- - J hdSon cama west,
be 1 stoffloe, Loa Polomaa, Sierra oonntf , N.
Jo tke central, eastern ana
From
Kingston
what bruised, bis eyes were orn Kingston.
Animaa ration, merra
eastern sections of the State more
in M Range, under
now
drifted to Arizona and js
half crop eaoh eer.
A General Banking Business Transactedwas
Ear
mouth
mark,
open,
bis
and
partly
Valuable gold discorerles hare been
he Horse brand same as atu
whites of his eyes were nearly Cripple Creek, where, it seems,
.
boulder.
made during the past six months the
the
with
Additional jgranai.
his has made himself solid
were
his
purple,
lips
black,
left hip. Some
than anywhere else on the Pacific
5 have
earns on aiae.
and his workmgmen of that rich camp, as
swollen
much
was
on
left
l
hipJflAt
)
tongue
Z0LLARS President
.
coast. Heretofore our people hare
he
whom
with
those
with
did
be
be
22 right Dip.
that
indicated
and
teetb
side.
W
left
O
lips
old
been at work in and about tbe
IV. H.BVCHEKCukxtr:
bonanza silver 22 rirtit bip. t on tua urne animal
been eating grass and other associated in the
22
riRhttbih.l.
iWer camps, where the first towne bad
southwestof
the
His little hands and mining camp
were bnilt, and We not done vegetation.
we hope, will
June,
Kingston.
cactus
with
lacerated
were
iniicb'proapeeting for gold; now, legs
We know if
all
out
right.
hiirlMi.
His beavr clothing was come
meant to do
Jnwerer, baring been compelled in
be
done
wrong,
he disappeared, he has
Mla
:
Aftlfl aISjSsT'
to strike out in search just as it ras when
to
all, his fault,
Writs us. w win
Lis shoes and stockiogs right and justice
that
disexcept
have
of tbe yellow metal, they
CATALOGUE FREE.
E
CASH
worn and bis straw if anv. beingx of (be head rather
covered that there are in the State were pitifully
Shaft.
Kinoon
of
the
heart.
than
several rick and extensive gold hut was gone. When picked up
ESSm&uT&O LIVE. Our pru..
marked
had
stick
that
little
I have two little grand children who
belt. Also it is found that in the
JT
rrnri nr
aro MOST S
fell
bis
from
miles
WK
for
trail
his
are tbeetliing this hot summer weather
these belts are Dot only rich veins
Strictly
band.
and are troubled with bowel complaint.
of
quartz but paying
SELL ON EASY PATHUio.
All tbe circumstances indioate jive tham Chamberlain's Cclic, Cholera,
the
exist'
besides,
placer diggings
We tak. OLD PJANM inLIV
.ww
aud Diarrhoea RemeJy and it acta like a AND DEALER IN GENERAL
ruN TMOUCH
mboo of which bad never until re that little Jack, unquestionably
AWAY. Ws gar- tor
recommend
it
MILES
I
charm.
TMOU3AIIO
earnestly
MtnbnAnuidCj
aiming to ooroe home, wandered children with bowel troubles. I was
cently been suspected.
AT AU0 XPENIiMf
Catherine's
of
attack
severe
a
with
taaen
These gold mines do not much off northwest of St.
myself
the
II ILLKBO ROUGH.
helo ns here in Virffinia Citv. but Indian school and got lost inwalk- bloody flux, with cramps and pains in my
of
on
bottle
of
rd
a
hills.
however,
He,
kept
stomach,
New Mexico.
wherever they exist they are giv
thin remedy cured we. .Within twenty
until he struck the sandy
ing
of
deal
Deodo
a
ereat
Dew
lot
four hours I was out of bed and doing
beyond and theu walked 'up
money and are a general help to the
my house work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan THE PARLOR SALOON.
Hickman Co.. Tenn. For
State. People who are able to go and down these and orer the neighbut and dig gold are dot easily boring hills during the day and axle by C. C. Miller, Druujjist.
cac' i
t
tarred out. Our nearest exclu finally jtell down in a clump of
im'si i sii
j. s rm i
Cottolene.
exeilion
exausted
by
tus
whelly
is
five
Silrer
gold
ajvely
camp
City,
This new preparation for culi
miles to the sou tn ward, and for and famished by lock of food and
he
estimated
that
is
purposes is said to be more THOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
nary
It
orer thirty years the poople of that
aud bettor for Bhortntrig
healthful
town have been going on the even must have walked fully twenty
and other cookioe purposes than
tenor of their way with no one to fiv miles before reachinz the mini lrd. Price about the same
Trv a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M
"make them afraid'.'. Each man place where he was found.
HILLSliORO, N. M.
at
Cosh Qrocery Store,
that
Zumwalt
Smith's
Mr.
many
says
does not tit under bis own rine
and fig tree, but each family has places along tbe arroyo are un
N. M.
Brooms! Brooms!
Hillsborough,
ita little gold mi no, whence it can mistakable evidences that coyotes
For everybody and nearly every
at all times draw more or less played around the poor little lad purpose,
at reuucea prices, ounut
probably jumping on bim and were Cash Store.
nutriment."
stood off by tbe little stick menThe bent of Wines, Liquors and Cigar
The best cigars in towu at Kah
The Doming Headlight says that tioned. The Uars be shed and the
krtpt in stock. Well lighted Curd
saloon.
Hotel
always
Union
ler'e
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
cowboys in from the roundup in agony he suffered before death
T.AM inimoi vhIIaii
noted for their ability inth fu ience ol
. a rii - . laftinnD claimed him, God only knows. The
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I
i
& FINCH Mixology, are in constant attendance to
j
ENGELMAN
signal fires in the Las Animas writer's eyes are filled with tears
flU your orders.
'
HILLSBORO, N. M.
moaotaios mado by Kid and bis as be pens these lines.
band of renegades. The Indians
It appears .that the trail of little
JAMES ADAMS,
.
bare been camping in the uioun Jack was found yesterday afternoon
'
tains for two or three months, to at several plaees beyond the Indian
,
judga from the fires, and have school by Mr. Ackeis and others,
Boot
committed numerous depredations but uufortunately could not be
upon roving beards of cattle. The followed owing to the hardness of
At one
Opposite the Postoffice,
cowboys are compelled to work the ground in tbe hills
'
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
Very carefully and dare not light plooe a flower that the little fellow
'
stock of Goods in Sierra
fires after nightfall. The band is must have carried for hours was
Carry
said to number about eicht hunks. picked up by one of the Mexican
H. B. WHITE.
i. h. oHxr.
trailers. His straw bat has not
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
A Bid DIAMOND DEAL.
been found.
Oui Stock of
(K-raTbe Jeweler's Weekly, in speakOUTPUT-SIEURA
ing of the diamond market says. NEW MEXICO'S
W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
''Less than three months ago the
LEADS.
Eats
Dry G;cs:, Boots
entire stock of the company con- Sunt Fa New Mexican.
Caps
HILL8BORO, N. M.
M.
HILT.SnORO,
trolling the output of tbe world
Hon. Walter 0. Hadley has Have formed a
was told to a Ijondon syndicate for
served New Mex- consolidated their corrals, and now
conscientiously
; 1 6,?5Q,OO0,
Come and tee me to either buy or
tbe price par carat be ico
and the general government for afford the people of Sierra county sell.
in
In
advance of that paid at a
, ing
the best eqmppnd establishment
several years past by compiling, in New Mexico
to patronize. Trices
large sale just previous to that
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
to the request of tbe U. S. the same as heretofore
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
attention
ime. The'stock of the company response
mint authorities, a statement of as courteous and untiling es ever ASSAY OFFICE' CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
then advanood several per cent,
tbe annual production of precious
BUILDING
Polnrmrln. IMS. Rftltinlfl b
Taru1.tt.l.al
MATERIAL, &C,
and the advanoe is still maintained. and useful metals iu the territory.
lleuUoo.
txprvat will ncclv prompl nd crefui
It is also uiitrue that shrewd buy. Hi report for 1893 has just been
cr Gold & Silver Bullion
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camns Dromtt
Adlrtu, 1736 i !73l UwrnM St, Iwtw, M.
ers can now obtain small stones at finished and forwarded to Washthe request of Tbe
Attention.'
a bargain iu the European markets. ington and at Mr.
has kind
New Mexican
Uaihey
NEW RESORT.
The market was strippod of weU Iv sent a
copy of the same for publiHILLSBORCT&t
"
tTLAKE VALLEY
stones
American
Cut
It
by'tiie
buyers cation iu the "loading daily
last year, and tbe tendency of prioes is appeuded:
(Opposite Postoffice,)
is no r upward, the fine goods being Ceuntlos. Gold. Silver. Lend. Copper.
DonaAna 110,000 132,000 $60,000
Lake Valhy,
bought up by Europeans as fast as Grant ... 232,000 234,700
Kisgstoa
TUG LEADING BAR6,000
the "cotters can turn them out. Lincoln.. .205,04)0
6,000
Fe. 15.000
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
There is no immediate prospect of Santa
Sierra.... 329,000 210,000 4,200 30,000
Socorro. ,115,000 25,000 50,000
a decline from present prices."
23.000 6,000
Tito
Carmato
tbe
represented
6.00Q
3,000
Joseph
Other Co. 10,000
NQ CHARGE FOR EXTRAS
TXT 3E5.
London syndicate that purchased
!
Next
Hillsboro, N. M.
,000 623,700 107,200 30,000
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lak
this big stock of diamonds, and Total.. 939
TOTALS BY COI'HTIIS.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
dealers hay that they do not antici- Dona Ana..
GEO. RICHARDSQN:
02.000
New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and flood
time.
Quick
486,700
pate any depression in the market. Grant
Stock.
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Lincoln

)Vord baa been reoeived of a
lioh gold strike on the Savage
Bros. '4 Kilburn mine at Central
'
City, Qrant county. The property is ksowa as the Scutch Lassie
claim and is bonded by the gentleThe owners
men mentioned.
knew they were working in rich
ore and a trial shipment of 1,400
pounds was made to Pueblo. The
returns were received a day or two
aince and called for a check of
orerll.Xj. .There is plenty of
the same character of ore ready
for shipment and tbe mine has
every ertdenee of being a Veritable
boiania. The Savage brothers--T- .
B. and W. 8. are wel known
throughout tbe southwest and all
the lucky partners well merit the
success with which ther have met

Sierra........

210,000
21.000
673.200

Other counties
In the above table gold

28,000
19,000
is esti-

Santa

Fe..

11(0.000

Socorro
Taos

mated at SQper ounce, silver at
f 1.29, lead at H and copper at 11
cents.
Total of cold and silver is 91,- 4G2.700, of which about 61
per onnt
'
was gold .

MeatMarket
Is now open and running
full blast
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OFFICE BUILDING.
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THE STRIKERS' LEADER.
June li Johnson, said to be the
leader of the striking miners at
Cripple Creek mines, is well

THE OLD

'

tokk. bot
choice; beef, mctton.
teu and sausage.
t--9

Fish and Vairetablea in season.

Peter CJallcs

C. Tennington haa opend
resort on Main Mreet and
ill he 4eased to greet all his old
lends and acquaintances.
C.

rot-cla- ss

Good Liquors and Cigars !
Delightful Music.
THE l'EKCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
eveiy
Kinpston. ni(U at'ReinRardt e Hall pr.rdi-iuviFriday eTeniug. ViHitine hP"'hr
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O. Im

EUMtNDSON.N.O.
u. Saarr. Sforetary.
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KINGSTON.
LODGE,
Meets Tburnty on or before foil moon,
Visitinc brothers iuvited.
F. CAMPBELL, VT. M.
G. W. HoT, Secretary.

known id Kingston raiuing a'reies,
where be worked in the mines
even or eight years ago, and
HOUSE. SIGN AND;
where he made many warm frinde. CARRIAGE
PAINTER. BLACK KANGE LODGE NO, 8. K. OF P.,
He was then a bright and genial
of Kintston. lueeu at
Uhll ererv
Wednesdav erenmit.
Visiting KniftfaU
young man and well educated,
to
atiena.
wvitea
"
AND
DECORAT-cordially
PAPER HANGING
GILBERT HA KB IS, C. 0,
having served in the West Point
' '
ING.
A. Kumoabdt, K.orR.48. ;
some
from
iTead.
years,
military boanatny
.
i
where he was expelled with seven,
P.
SIERRA LODGE NO 19. K. OF
Stints FsNew Mexican,
Contractor and Hillsboro.
meets at Cattle'' Ball ' every
or eighty others for liming. Carpenter,
ty
T'SO
Jack
o'clock.
at
Last Friday evening little
Visiting
Builder.
Teeeda; evening
After being expelled from West
Kniffbta oordiall invited to attend.
P. J. BENNETT 0. C.
Downing, lost iu the woods two Point, be retornsl to hie Imtue iu
L. W. OatLs. K.
HILL61 ORO, NEW MEXICO.
B.S.
day before, was found bat til LltUe Kvck, Are, end was elected

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with,
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

UNION HOTEL

'
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor,
- KEW MEXICO.
HILLSBOROUGH,
-
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